
PA-90   Passaparatia coassiale stagno SO 239 - bianco
Codice: PF AN NCONN024

PA-90B   Passaparatia coassiale stagno SO 239 - nero
Codice: PF AN NCONN026

PA-91   Passaparatia coassiale stagno N - bianco
Codice: PF AN NCONN025

PA-91B   Passaparatia coassiale stagno N - nero
Codice: PF AN NCONN027

Istruzioni di montaggio

ITA

CONTENUTO DELLA CONFEZIONE

Passaparatia coassiale (x1)
Guarnizione O-ring (x1)
Vite acciaio inox autofilettante (x3)
Cappuccio copri connettore (x1)

Scout S.r.l.
Via Enrico Fermi 90 - 41010 Limidi di Soliera MO - Italy - VAT nr. IT03625890367
scout@scoutantenne.com - www.scoutantenne.com

3 - Applicare la guarnizione O-ring nella sua sede nel basamento del 
passaparatia.

4 - Tagliare la punta del copri connettore per permettere il passaggio 
del cavo coassiale.
Attenzione: tagliare il meno possibile e poco alla volta per evitare di 
creare un foro troppo largo - il copri connettore deve essere aderente 
il più possibile alla guaina del cavo.

Dima di foratura

Foro 15 mm

56 mm

Foro 4 mm

Foro 4 mm Foro 4 mm

PROCEDURA DI INSTALLAZIONE

1 - Individuare la superficie sulla quale applicare il passaparatia, 
tenendo conto che il tipo di superficie è ininfluente ai fini 
dell’installazione (le viti autofilettanti in dotazione non sono utilizzabili 
su una superficie metallica).

2 - Procedere con il forare la superficie utilizzando la dima di 
montaggio riportata a fondo pagina.
A seconda del tipo di connettore maschio che si andrà ad utilizzare 
potrà rendersi necessario un foro centrale di diametro superiore ai 
15 mm indicati nella dima.
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VARIABLE SIGNAL BOOSTER
Model VSB12

For indoor use only
               Fuse Type:
Frequency Range (MHz):  
Channels:             
Gain Control:             
Input Power:
Noise:              
Helpline 01553 811000

9421300 Iss 2
Made in China
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Made in Italy

Variable Signal Booster x 1

‘F’ to Coaxial Flylead x 1

12/24V fused power cable x 1

Screw x 2

Screw Cap x 2

‘F’ Connector x 2
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E: 
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Installation instructions inside

No picture on TV

� Check amplifier LED is on
� Check coaxial cable connections
� Adjust gain of amplifier 
� TV or set top box not tuned in
� Poor reception area

Picture breaks up or freezes

� Adjust gain of amplifier
� Poor reception

Power LED does not illuminate when power is switched on

� No power, check other devices on same electrical circuit

� Fuse has blown

Waste electrical products should not 
be disposed of with household waste. 

Please recycle where facilities exist. 

Check with your local authority for 
recycling advice.
9111298 Iss 1
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� Helpline: +44 (0) 1553 811000
� Email: cust_serv@maxview.co.uk
� Visit: www.maxview.co.uk

Maxview Reserve the right to change 
specifications without prior notice

FAULT FINDING

2 YEAR GUARANTEE

CONNECTIONS & FEATURES

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:
F:
G:
H:

Wall fixing hole
On/off power switch
LED power indicator
Gain control knob
12/24V power input
Antenna input
TV/Radio output
TV/Radio output

SAFETY WARNINGS

� This booster is only suitable for vehicles with a negative chassis earth

� Disconnect battery before starting installation

� To avoid injury always route cables or wiring carefully

� Always follow manufacturer’s operating and safety instructions before
using tools and/or equipment

� Do not install appliance where it could be exposed to water or moisture

� For indoor use only

� If in doubt consult a qualified electrician or professional aerial installer  

C

SPECIFICATIONS

Fuse Type:      2A F type 1 1/4”x dia 1/4”
Frequency Range (MHz): 40-860
Channels: 2-69
Gain control:  0-18dB
Input Power: 12-24V x 50mA DC
Noise:            <4dB

Designed for 
continuous use

Designed for 
indoor use only

This signal booster is guaranteed against defective parts or 
workmanship for 2 years from time of purchase. This excludes any 
malfunction caused be improper use, accidental or malicious 
damage or removal of the outer casing. This does not affect your
statutory rights.

TO
AERIAL

EXTRA TV/RADIO 
OUTPUT IF REQUIRED

POWER CONNECTION 
RED +12/24V BLACK 0V

TO TV ‘F’ 
COAXIAL 
FLYLEAD

12/24V FUSED CONNECTION

ON

1.  Slide power switch to right. LED indicator should now be on.

2. Turn gain control knob clockwise to increase signal strength.

10mm

12mm

1

2

CONNECTION DIAGRAM

FITTING ‘F’ CONNECTOR

MOUNTING OPTIONS

OPERATION

THIS SECTION
NEEDS TO BE 
VISIBLE IN 
BLISTER CAVITY.
see example
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OK NO

5 - Completare l’installazione e i collegamenti come riportato nella 
seguente illustrazione.

ANTENNA

VHF TRANSCEIVER

5 - Completare l’installazione con l’ausilio di silicone per migliorare la 
sigillatura del passaparatia.



PA-90   Deck connector SO 239 (UHF) type - white
Code: PF AN NCONN024

PA-90B   Deck connector SO 239 (UHF) type - black
Code: PF AN NCONN026

PA-91   Deck connector N type - white
Code: PF AN NCONN025

PA-91B   Deck connector N type - black
Code: PF AN NCONN027

Mounting instructions

ENG

CONTENTS

Deck connector (x1)
O-ring gasket (x1)
Stainless steel self-tapping screw (x3)
Protection shroud (x1)

Scout S.r.l.
Via Enrico Fermi 90 - 41010 Limidi di Soliera MO - Italy - VAT nr. IT03625890367
scout@scoutantenne.com - www.scoutantenne.com

3 - Place the O-ring gasket in the groove on the bottom side of the 
deck connector.

4 - Cut the top of the protection shroud to let the coaxial cable pass 
through it.
Warning: cut as less as possible and little by little to avoid making 
a hole that is too wide for the coaxial cable. The protection shroud 
must be as tight as possible on the coaxial jacket.

Drilling template

Hole 15 mm

56 mm

Hole 4 mm

Hole 4 mm Hole 4 mm

MOUNTING PROCEDURE

1 - Choose the surface on which installing the deck connector, the 
surface must be even and every material is allowed (the self-tapping 
screws don’t work properly on a metal surface).

2 - Use the mounting template (that you’ll find at the end of this page) 
to drill the four holes on the surface, and clean it in the end.
Depending on the type of male connector that you’ll use to make 
the connection it might be necessary to drill a larger hole than what 
indicated in the mounting template.
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No picture on TV

� Check amplifier LED is on
� Check coaxial cable connections
� Adjust gain of amplifier 
� TV or set top box not tuned in
� Poor reception area

Picture breaks up or freezes

� Adjust gain of amplifier
� Poor reception

Power LED does not illuminate when power is switched on

� No power, check other devices on same electrical circuit

� Fuse has blown

Waste electrical products should not 
be disposed of with household waste. 

Please recycle where facilities exist. 
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recycling advice.
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OK NO

5 - Complete the installation and the connections as indicated in the 
picture below.

ANTENNA

VHF TRANSCEIVER

5 - Finish the installation by adding some silicone to improve the 
water resistance.


